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I.

SUMMARY

1. Staring in or about April 2003, defendant John Poole a/a James Drew

("Poole"), individually and d//a Mac Systems, created the website ww.optionstoriches.com

("website") to solicit potential clients to purchase a trading system that purortedly taught users

how to trade options on commodity futures contracts ("commodity options") profitably. In

advertising the trading system on the website, however, defendant fraudulently represented that

the trading system would yield huge profits and that it would allow clients to predict accurately

market movements in any commodities market. The website also posted fictitious client

testimonials attesting to the success the purported clients had achieved using the trading system.

2. By virtue ofthis conduct, defendant committed fraud in violation of

Section 4.Q(1)(A) and (B) of the Commodity Exchange Act, as amended ("Act"), 7 U.S.c.

§ 6.Q(1 )(A) and (B) (2002), and Commodity Futures Trading Commission ("Commission")

Regulations ("Regulations") 4.41 (a)(1) and (2), 17 C.F.R. § 4.41(a)(l) and (2) (2004).



Accordingly, pursuant to Section 6c ofthe Act, 7 U.S.C. § 13a-1, the Commission brings this

action to enjoin defendant's unlawful acts and practices and to compel defendant's compliance

with the Act and the Regulations. In addition, the Commission seeks civil monetary penalties

and remedial ancillary relief including, but not limited to, restitution, disgorgement, pre-

judgment and post-judgment interest, and such other relief as this Cour may deem necessar or

appropriate.

3. Unless restrained and enjoined by this Court, defendant may continue to engage

in the acts and practices alleged in this Complaint or in similar acts and practices, as more fully

described below.

II.

JUSDICTION AND VENUE

4. This Cour has jursdiction over this action pursuant to Section 6c( a) of the Act,

7 U.S.C. § 13a-1(a), which provides that whenever it shall appear to the Commssion that any

person has engaged, is engaging, or is about to engage in any act or practice constituting a

violation of any provision ofthe Act or any rule, regulation, or order promulgated thereunder, the

Commission may brig an action in the proper distrct court of the United States against such

person to enjoin such practice or to enforce compliance with the Act, or any rule, regulation or

order thereunder.

5. Venue properly lies with this Court pursuant to Section 6c(e) ofthe Act, 7 U.S.c.

§ 13a-1 (e), because defendant is found or is an inhabitant in this District.
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III.

THE PARTIES

A. Plaintiff

6. The Commission is the independent federal regulatory agency charged with the

administration and enforcement ofthe Act and the Commission Regulations. The Commission's

main office is located at 1155 21st Street, NW, Washington, D.C. 2058!.

B. Defendant

7. Upon information and belief, "John Poole alka James Drew is an individual with

last known addresses of 671 0 Keiiette Drive, Pfafftown, North Carolina 27040. Poole has

never been registered with the Commission in any capacity under either the name John Poole or

James Drew.

8. Upon information and belief, from approximately 1993 to 2004, Poole conducted

business as Mac Systems, with a former mailing address of23404 Lyons Avenue, Suite 433,

Newhall, Californa 91321 and a physical address of25361 Via Pacifica, Valencia, Californa

91355 (Poole's former residence). Mac Systems has never been registered with the Commission

in any capacity.

IV.

FACTS

A. Background

9. Beginnng in or about April 2003, Poole, using the alias James Drew, created the

website ww.optionstoriches.com to solicit potential clients to purchase a trading system

that purortedly taught users how to trade commodity options profitably.
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10. The trading system taught methods that allegedly predicted accurate price

movements regardless of the commodity. The trading system consisted of self-paced manuals

and CD-ROMs. Purchasers also were granted access to a members'-only website section that

contained, among other things, current andcustomizable chars and prices, recommendations,

and "What's Hot and What's Not" lists.

11. In promoting the trading system on the website, defendant fraudulently

represented, without basis, that the trading system would yield huge profits and that it would

allow clients or prospective clients to predict accurately market movements.

12. "The website also posted fictitious client testimonials attesting to the success that

purorted clients had achieved using the trading system.

B. Website Misrepresentations

Profits

13. The website contained numerous representations that clients could reap huge

profits or become rich by trading commodity options and following the trading system offered on

the website. For example, the website promised that:

· "The next few pages wil show you how you can protect your

futue and make a ton of cash using a proven strategy that
provides unlimited profit potential with very limited risk"

· "This is one of the last opportnities for the average person to
become incredibly rich and experience a life you may have
thought to be out of reach"

· "You have taken the first step to becoming VERY
WEAL THY using a proven and GUARNTEED system that
has been used by the Super Rich for decades to not just get rich
but also increase their wealth substantially"

14. Furher, the website provided that it was easy to make these huge profits:

· "Easy to learn system can ensure huge profits"
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· "Trading Options is a Guaranteed opportunity that ANONE
can use to make huge profits"

15. In fact, defendant knows of no client who ever made a profit using the trading

system presented in defendant's website.

Market Movement Predictions

16. The website also stated that the trading system, as well as the information

provided in the members-only section of the website, would allow a client to know which way

option prices would move in the futue. For example the website stated that:

· "There is no way to have 100% accuracy in any investment

system but this secret and easy to use system of deciphering the
market has provided users with 86% accuracy and is used by
some ofthe greatest traders of all time"

· "This information allows anyone to take advantage ofthis easy
to lear and extremely accurate technque"

· "Let me show you how easy it can be to accurately predict
prices"

17. In fact, defendant knows of no client who ever accurately predicted the movement

of any commodity market using the trading system presented in defendant's website, and

defendant has no basis for representing that the system has provided users with 86% accuracy in

predicting market moves.

False Testimonials

18. In addition, the website contained a number of testimonials from people who

supposedly had used the trading system offered by the defendant. For example:

· "'Myfirst trade ($175) resulted in almost a $2,300 profit in less
than 3 weeks.' - John Corsino(,) Santa Monica, Ca."

· "'My account went from $3,000 to $58,200 in less than four
months.' Chuck Bauss(,) Lansing, Mi."

· "'I was able to tur $400 into $4,500 in just 5 weeks but I then
used par of these profits to net $32,000. Within 2 Yí months I
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made a profit of close to $35k using nothing but the
information and strategies provided in your program. . .'
William Boyd - Andover, MN."

19. These client testimonials are false. Defendant simply made up the testimonials

and placed them on the website.

20. Defendant made all ofthe misrepresentations and omissions, including the

creation of the false testimonials, with the intent to defraud clients and prospective clients, or

with reckless disregard for the trth.

v.

VIOLATIONS OF COMMODITY EXCHANGE ACT

COUNT I-FRAUD BY A COMMODITY TRAING ADVISOR
VIOLATION OF SECTION 4Q(1)(A) AND (B) OF THE ACT, 7 U.S.C. § 6Q(1)(A) AND (B)
AND COMMISSION REGULATION 4.41(a)(1) AND (2), 17 C.F.R. § 4.41(a)(1) AND (2)

21. Paragraphs 1 through 20 are realleged and incorporated herein by reference.

22. Section la(6) ofthe Act, 7 U.S.C. § la(6), defines a Commodity Trading Advisor

("CT A") as any person who, inter alia, for compensation or profit, engages in the business of

advising others, either directly or through publications, writings, or electronic media, as to the

value of or the advisability of trading in any contract of sale of a commodity for futue delivery

made or to be made on or subject to the rules of a contract market.

23. Section 4.Q(1), 7 U.S.c. § 6.Q(1), prohibits both registered and unegistered CTAs,

by use of the mails or any means or instrentality of interstate commerce, from directly or

indirectly, 1) making material misrepresentations and omissions to clients or prospective clients

regarding futures and options transactions, Section 4.Q(1)(A), 7 U.S.C. § 6.Q(I)(A); or 2) engaging

in any transaction, practice, or course of business which operates as a fraud or deceit upon any

client or prospective client, Section 4.Q(1)(B), 7 U.S.C. § 6.Q(I)(B).
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24. Commission Regulation 4.41(a)(1), 17 C.F.R. § 4.41 (a)(I), prohibits aCTA,

whether registered or unegistered, from advertising in a fraudulent or misleading maner.

Similarly, Regulation 4.41 (a)(2), 17 C.F.R. § 4.41(a)(2), prohibits advertising by a commodity

trading advisor that operates as a fraud or deceit on clients or prospective clients.

25. Defendant was a CT A and acted as such in operating the website. Defendant was

the owner ofthe website, whose apparent sole business was selling commodity options trading

systems for compensation. Ostensibly, the trading systems taught clients how to analyze market

trends effectively and how to trade commodity options profitably. In addition, the members-only

section of the website provided up-to-date information, recommendations and "What's Hot and

What's Not" lists. Finally, defendant offered the trading system through the Internet, a means of

interstate commerce. Thus, defendant is firmly within the statutory definition of aCTA.

Defendant therefore acted as a CT A, whether or not defendant was registered, or required to be

registered, as such.

26. Durng the relevant time period, defendant violated Section 4.Q(1)(A) and (B) of

the Act, 7 U.S.C. § 6.Q(1) (A) and (B), in that defendant directly or indirectly employed a device,

scheme or arifice to defraud clients or prospective clients, and engaged in transactions, practices

or a course of business which operated as a fraud or deceit upon clients or prospective clients.

Defendant committed fraud by, among other things, misrepresenting that the trading system

would yield huge profits and that the trading system would allow clients or prospective clients to

predict accurately market movements. In addition, defendant defrauded clients or prospective

clients by providing fictitious client testimonials attesting to the success that purorted clients

had achieved using the trading system. Furhermore, durng the relevant time period, defendant

violated Section 4.41 
(a)(1) and (2) of the Regulations, 17 C.F.R. §4.41(a)(I) and (2), by
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VI.

RELIEF REQUESTED

WHREFORE, plaintiff Commission respectfully requests that this Cour, as authorized

by Section 6c ofthe Act, 7 U.S.C. § 13a-1, and pursuant to the Cour's own equitable powers,

enter:

A. An order of permanent injunction restraining and enjoining defendant, all persons

insofar as they are acting in the capacity of agents, servants, employees, successors, assigns. or

attorneys of defendant, and all persons insofar as they are acting in active concert or paricipation

with defendant, who receive actual notice of the order, by personal service or otherwise, from

directly or indirectly, employing any device, scheme, or arifice to defraud clients or prospective

clients, or engaging in any transactions, practices or courses of business which operate as a fraud

or deceit upon clients or prospective clients in violation of Section 4Q(l )(A) and (B) of the Act,

7 U.S.C. § 6Q(l)(A) and (B), and Regulation 4.41(a)(I) and (2), 17 C.F.R. § 4.41(a)(l) and (2);
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B. An order directing defendant to make full restitution for har caused by

defendant's violations of the provisions of the Act and the Regulations as described herein,

including pre-judgment and post-judgment interest;

C. An order directing defendant to disgorge to any officer appointed and directed by

the Cour, or directly to their investors, all benefits received including, but not limited to,

salares, commissions, loans, fees, revenues and trading profits derived, directly or indirectly,

from acts or practices which constitute violations ofthe Act and the Regulations as described

herein, including pre-judgment and post-judgment interest;

D. An order directing defendant to pay civil monetary penalties under Section 6c of

the Act, 7 U.S.c. § 9a, in amounts not more than the higher of$120,000 or trple the monetar

gain to defendant for each violation ofthe Act;

E. An order directing that defendant be perranently prohibited from trading on any

registered entity, as that term is defined in Section la(29) ofthe Act, 7 U.S.C. § la(29), whether

for any account in which he has a direct or indirect interest or for others; and

F. An order for such other and fuher relief as the Court may deem necessary or

appropriate under the circumstances, including the appointment of a temporary or permanent

receiver.
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Respectfully submitted by,~ I.~~ ~'l IX i '1 ~
Richard Glaser

Commodity Futures Trading Commission,
Division of Enforcement
1155 21st Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20581
202-418-5358
202-418-5519 (fax)

Charles D. Marine
Commodity Futures Trading Commission,
Division of Enforcement
Two Emanuel Cleaver II Boulevard, Suite 300
Kansas City, Mo 64112
816-960-7743
816-960-7750 (fax)
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